
M25:35 is a non-profit organization based in Dallas, TX and our mission is to be the hands 

of service that provide necessary contributions of resources to our growing homeless 

population by meeting physical needs, encouraging spiritual development and whenever 

possible, guiding them into renewed self-sufficiency and independence. 

We have been serving the most critical homeless residents for the past 2 years and now 

need your help. We are outgrowing our capacity to continue our journey to provide 
strategic relief with nutritional meals, essentials and social skills training that can help 

them thrive and become eventually sustainable citizens. 

Donations to M25:35 “Where Most Needed” Fund will provide nutritional food to feed the 

most critical homeless facing urgent critical care and not only essentials and life-saving 

care but also the resources necessary to accomplish our mission. We are seeking funding to 

acquire a facility that will include personnel, materials, and equipment.  

We are setting our sights on raising $1,300,000.00 to fund our M25:35 Depot project. The 

M25:35 Depot is a 17,000 sq. ft. property designed to house supplies, provide training, offer 

temporary shelter, and create jobs.  

On November 11, 2022, we are hosting “Life’s A Gamble”, a Las Vegas Style Casino 

Fundraiser at the Bedford Texas Harley Davidson to raise money through a fun-filled 

replicated casino experience, auctions, prize give aways, and donations.  We welcome your 

donation as a sponsor – we have 4 levels (see attached details). 

• Gold Sponsor   $10,000 

• Silver Sponsor   $7,000 

• Bronze Sponsor   $4,000 

• M25:35 Charitable Sponsor $2,500 

We strongly believe our efforts would go even further with [Company Name] as our official 

corporate sponsor. 

As an alternative, your business could provide a $1,500 donation amount that would help 

make our November 11th casino fundraiser possible, and in turn we would promote your 

company as the event’s Lifesaver sponsor. 

Your donations to this fund are reserved for providing strategic relief and meeting critical 

needs for the critical homeless in the most urgent situations. Your tax-deductible donation 

is stewarded by M25:35 to provide for the critical homeless throughout Dallas County in 
immediate need. 

 

Thank you for your donation and your support!  

 

  



 

  



 


